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email plurality. The only change
likely is in the accession of some of
the German voters to the sound money
candidates, while they will at the
came time vote for Peck. The Repub-
licans' claim that the coumty is un-
odtain, and the Democrats say they
will carry it by 200. One hundred ma-
jority either way will cover it. and
it is more than likely that Peck will
carry it by at least that figure.

LAST IN THE LIST.

Yellow Medicine Probably for Bryan

and Lind.
Special to the Globe.

GRANITE FALLS, Minn., Oct. 18.—
Yellow Medicine county has in years
past had two earmarks by which it
could readily be distinguished

—
the

heavy percentage of Republican votes
it cast, and that it always stood at the
foot of the list of counties constituting
this commonwealth. Itretains the lat-
ter peculiarity yet, but, alas, the former
has relapsed into "'innocuous desue-
tude" and seems likely to stay in that
condition. Great changes have taken
place, and today the combined silver
element claim the county for their side.
The yellow metal gentlemen are equal-
ly strong-lunged in showing that the
thing is "dead sure" for thire side, so
an impartial view mey be beneficial to
others beside the Globe's numer-
ous readers. The Democrats, as a
party, are conceded to not be very
heavily interested

—
to all intents and

purposes they have fused with the Pops,
though there is no formal contract to
that effect, and some utterly ignore
the implied deal and are going to vote
with the high tariff, foreigner-pays-the-
freight party, and a few will vote for
the veterans. Gens. Palmer and Buck-
ner. There were 364 votes cast for
Cleveland four years ago, and there are
probably about 250 straight Democratic
votes now, of which Mr. Bryan will get
fully240 and the worthy generals above
mentioned the remainder, except such
as take to the woods. Weaver, as Pop
candidate for president, polled 379 votes,
and itis almost sure that the party has
doubled if not trebled its strength in
the past four years. Ibelieve a con-
servative estimate of the Pop strength
is fully 1,000 votes. This, with the
straight Democratic and disaffected
Republican vote should give a total
vote of about 1,350 for silver and Bryan.
Opposed to this is the Republican claim
of 800 for Bryan and 1,400 for McKinley,
as made by the Republican Journal, in
its last issue. There will certainly be
more than 2,200 votes cast this year,
so, possibly, the Journal prognosticator
is going to let the Prohibitionist candi-
date or the generals above alluded to
have the remainder

—
fully 300, it is sure,

but it is hardly probable, as the Prohi-
bitionist vote, whatever it is, will go
Searly solid for Bryan. In this strong-
ly Scandinavian county Senator Nel-
con, when running for governor, re-
ceived 1,195 votes and Owen 1,004, Beck-
er getting 86 only, the Democratic
strength going largely to Owen. To
recapitulate: In1892 Harrison received

-"" 911 votes, Cleveland 364, Weaver 379; in
1894, Nelson, for governor, 1,195, Owen,
1,004, and Becker 86. The estimated
vote for '96 is fully 2,500, divided as fol-
lows: McKinley, 1,150; Bryan, 1,350;
Lind, 1,400; Clough, 1,050. For congress,
McCleary, in '94, received 1,172, Baker
92, and Lang 953. Estimated for '96:
McCleary, 1,250; Frank Day, 1,250, with
from 25 to 50 votes scattering.

SLIGHTLY FOR BRYAIf.

That Is the Outlook In SiMey

County.

Special to the Globe.
HENDERSON, Minn., Oct. 18.—In

1894 Sibley county gave Nelson a plu-
rality of 481 votes; for state senator it
gave the Republican candidate a plu-
rality of 270, and for representative
the Republican plurality was 358. In
1892 Cleveland received a plurality of
255, and the vote for governor, con-
gressman and representative gave the
Democrats a plurality falling short of
or slightly exceeding that given for
president. The determining factor in
the present campaign in this county is
the fusion of the Democrats and Popu-
lists on every office on every ticket and
the money issue. Estimating the re-
sult of fusion on the basis of the Re-
publican victory of 1594, the Democrats
would receive majorities for the offices
of governor, state senator and repre-
sentative of 271, 125 and 124. Basing the
estimate on the Democratic victories of
1892, the Democrats would have ma- j
Jorities for the offices of president, gov- |
ernor, congressman and representative
respectively of 600, 786, 564 and 689.
But the effect of the money issue on
these results is uncertain, and can "only
be guessed at from the work that is
being done. Out of the five county
newspapers, the silverites have the
three most influential ones on their
side, but their opponents have had
more stump speakers in the field. Party
lines have been broken here as else-
where, and the number of prominent
bolters on either side is nearly the
Bame.

CLOUGH MAY LEAD.

been inaugurated and much enthusi-
asm prevails. The vote of this county
for 1892 was as follows: Harrison,
886; Cleveland, 663; Weaver, 305; Bid-
well Prohibitionist, 137; total, 1,991.
Your correspondent believes that this
vote will be increased to 2,700 votes
this year. On account of fusion this
year there willbe but two candidates
whose vote willbe anything than scat-
tering. Itis understood that both par-
ties have completed a pollof the coun-

j ty. and are both well satisfied with re-
| suits. From the most reliable infor-

mation obtainable itis claimed by each
party for the ticket they represent by
a small maority. which indicates that
it may be close. The goldites, how-
ever, refuse to give any figures, while
the sllvorites claim the county for
Bryan by 200 majority, and that Lind
will have from 50 to 100 more than
Bryan. The number of Democrats who
will vote for McKinley will be largely
overbalanced by Republicans who will
vote for Bryan, as a large number of
prominent ones are supporting and
working for him.

SILVER CLOUD IN MARTIN.

Lind and Day Likely to Get a Ma-
jority There.

Special to 'the Globe.
FAIRMONT, Minn., Oct. 18.—Never

in Martin county has there been so
much interest taken in politics as in
this present campaign. The county has
always been Republican by a plurality
of from 400 to 800. In 1894 Gov. Nel-
son's plurality was 866. In1892 his plu-
rality was 405. This year the Demo-
crats and Populists have combined and
willgive a majority for John Lind for
governor. Icome to this conclusion
from the following facts: In 1892 Gov.
Nelson received 1,044, Lawler 639, Don-
nelly 143, Dean 117. Adding the votes !
of the last three candidates, we have
S9D. Subtracting that from the Nelson
vote of 1,044 and 145 is left. We have
twenty townships in Martin county,
and it is safe to say that at least there
is an average of ten Republican votes
to the township that willvote for John
Lind for govenor. Quite a number of
silver clubs have been formed in the
county and they are very active. Lind
and Day will receive about the same
vote in the county, while the presiden-
tial candidate will fall below them. In
county matters the vote will be mixed.
Some Republicans and some Demo-
crats will be elected.

BY OVER FOUR HUNDRED

Will Doufflas Declare for Major Mc-
Kinley.

Special to the Globe.
ALEXANDRIA, Minn., Oct. 18.—

Douglas county will cast about 3,100
votes and will give a majority for the
full Republican ticket. In 1892 Harri-
son had 1,315; Cleveland, 533; AVeaver,

.4fc4; Bidwell, 252, giving Harrison an
actual majority of only 46. That same
year Nelson, for governor, had 1,303;
Donnelly, 434; Lawler, 434; Dean, 234.
In 1892 Nelson, for governor, had 1,546;
Owen, 1,200; Becker, 197, and Hilleboe,
95. Itwillbe seen that the Democrats
lost 237 votes, almost exactly the num-
ber gained by Mr. Nelson, and his chief
gain came from that source, while the
Populists took most of the Prohibition
vote. Mr. Nelson's majority was but
54. This year the Republicans will
make a considerable gain and many
claim the county for McKinley by fully
500 votes. A very conservative esti-
mate, however, is as follows: McKin-
ley, 1,775; Bryan, 1,325; Clough, 1,650;
Lind, 1,450; Eddy, 1,800; Lommen, 1,225;
Heiberg, 75. In 1894 Eddy had 1,542;
McLean, 205; Boen, 930, and Koon, 301,
giving Eddy an actual majority of 106.
The gain this year will come from the
Democrats, the very large majority of
that vote going for McKinley with a
considerable gain from the Populists
themselves, while there will be a good
increase in the total vote.

HEAVILYREPUBLICAN.

Faxibunlt County Preparing to Give
Usual Majorities.

Special to the
'
Globe.

BLUE EARTH CITY, Minn., Oct. 18.—
Faribault county is solid for honest

I money and the straight Republican
ticket. In 1894 this county gave Nel-
son a plurality of 1,543 and a majortiy i

!over all of 1,012. In 1892 it gave Har-
rison a majority over Cleveland of 900
even. The most conservative men }
place McKinley's at the coming elec-

Ition at fully as large a figure as that |
of Harrison, and the more sanguine 1
say his vote will equal that of Knute I

INelson two years ago, which was 363 |
;more than Harrison received in 1892.
!The former Democrats who will this
|year vote for McKinley will equal the| free silver Republicans who propose to
) vote for Bryan. There is but very lit-
I tie Populism in this county, and two
j years ago only 202 Prohibition votes
Iwere cast for Hilleboe. That vote will
I be lighter this year than ever, the

money question overshadowing the
liquor question. This vote will be di-
vided between the silver and sound

Imoney parties. The Republicans
j have an exceptionally strong local
Iticket in the field, which will materi-j ally help the national, state and con-
j gresional tickets. Four years ago Mc-
|Cleary received a plurality of 966 over
j Baker, and two years later his plu-
rality over the same man was 1.473
and his majority over all was 1.101.
He is very popular in this county and
may possibly lead McKinley. Clough
will run close to McKinley and Mc-
Cleary.

FOR CLOUGH AND M'KINLEY.

Both Will Have Votes to Spare In
Dodge ( oiiiity.

Special to the Globe.
DODGE CENTER, Minn., Oct. 18.—

There willbe somewhat of a breaking
up of old party lines in Dodge county
in November, unless present indica-
tions fail. This county has always
been very strongly Republican, as the
following statistics demonstrate: In

1594 the following'vote was cast forgovernor: Knute Nelson, 1,627; George
L. Becker, 334; S. M. Owen, £49; Hans
Hilleboe, 85. Nelson's majority over
all other candidates was 659. In 1892
the vote was as follows: Nelson, 1,159;
Lawler, 541; Donnelly, 375; Dean, 130.
Nelson's maority over all, 113. In the
same year the presidential vote was
as follows: Harrison, 1,220; Cleveland,
563: Weaver, 791; Bidwell, 147.

Clough is not nearly so popular in
this county as was Nelson, and in ad-
dition to that fact there is some dis-
affection in the Republican ranks in
regard to county offices. This will
probably have its influence in thej state and national election.

McKinley will no doubt have a plu-
rality, as willalso Clough, but the lat-
ter's plurality will not be very large.

IN POPULISM'S HOTBED.
Polk; Appears to Be Bryan's Banner

Bailiwick:.
Special to the Globe.

CROOKSTON, Minn., Oct. IS—Polk
county has for many years been the
hotbed of Populism in Minnesota. It
is still the same kind of a hotbed, and
all the indications point to a tremend-
ous Populist majority here again this
year. The vote willbe much the larg-
est ever thrown in Polk county, about8,000. Interviews here and elsewhere
in the county indicate that the Demo-
cratic vote willgo to the Populist side
almost to a man. The changes from
silver to gold and vice versa willabout
balance each other. The total vote of
Polk county in 1894— high water mark—

was 6.975, divided as follows: Popu-
list, 4,097; Republican, 2,062; Democrat-
ic, 520; Prohibition, 325. The vote thisyear willsplit up about this way Pop-
ulist, 5,900; Republican, 2,100.

Republican Candidate for Governor
Popular In Ik:iii(l.

Special to the Globe.
CAMBRIDGE, Minn., Oct. 18.— As an

estimate of the political sentiment of
Isantl county Iwillsay that it has al-
ways been strongly Republican. Nel-
Bon's plurality two years ago (1894)
over Owen was 548, with a total vote
for governor of 1661 votes and 1718 bal-
lots cast altogether. In 1892 Nelson
received 619 votes over the People's
party candidate's 333, giving the for-
mer a plurality of 286; but in that year
the Prohibitionists were strong, cast-
Ing a vote of 203. This makes Nelson's
plurality for 1894 362 in excess of that
of four years ago. Thds year matters
are quite complicated in the county,
but it is safe to assert that McKinley
will receive a majority in this county
of between 550 and 600 and Gov. Clongh
will receive a plurality of about the
same size, if not greater, as he is a
former resident of this county, and two
years ago, as a candidate for lieuten-
ant governor, ran way ahead of Nel-
Ben. F. C. Stevens willreceive a plur-
ality of about the same size as Mc-
Kinley. The county ticket is consider-
ably mixed up at present, there being
several independent candidates.but the
Republicans will carry the majority of
the offices. There are few, if any,
Democrats in this county.

THIS OXE FOR M'KI.VLET.
Hnbbnrd Reported Slightly lor the

Ohio Man.
Special to the Globe.

PARK RAPIDS, Minn., Oct. 18.—In
1592 Hubbard county went Populist by
Borne 25 votes. There were about 500
votes in 1892. This election there will
be some 700, of which the Republicans
willprobably have a plurality of about100. In 1892 there were 197 votes cast
In this village, of which the Republi-
cans got 98 and the Democrats and
Populists 97. A poll has been taken
In the last few days which shows thatthere are now about two sound money
ttien to one silver man in the village
and the sound money men willnearly
all support the Republican nominees.Page Morris, candidate for congress
will probably carry this county with aplurality of 100, and so will the Repub-
lican presidential candidate.

SOBLES IS CLOSE.
The Corns t>- Will Xot Go LarSe ly

Eltlicr "Way.
Special to the Globe.

WORTHINTON. Minn., Oct 18
—

This village of 2,r>00 people is the -oun-ty seat ot this (Nobles) county. Meet-ings are held almost every night, and
several eminent speakers have toldthe voters which Is right and which iswrong. A school house campaign has

"Want Doclcnien to Organise.
NEW YORK, Oct. IS.—Edward McHugh ofthe Liverpool. (England) watermen's unionwho came to thia country recently as a dele-

gate to the international society of dock la-borers and freight handlers, held a secret
conference today with a dozen members ofvie 'longshoremen's union of this city. Thepurpose of the conference was to get the sev-eral unions here to join the international so-ciety and to enlarge the organization. Plans•vxre aiscuss°d, and it was decided to followJie suggestions of Mr. MeHugh in the matterof &n international arrangement.

Ithe household I• •
TB£! VSE OF HUE.

Some Important Hints an to the
( ookiiiK of It

—
itM food Valne.

Perhaps the moßt important and
profitable cereal to the housewife is
clean, white, wholesome, and easily di-
gested rice. Inwhatever form rice may
be served it makes an attractive and
dainty dish, and is welcomed as heart-
ilyby the robust schoolboy as it is by
the delicate invalid. "When properly

cooked rice should be snowy white,

boiled until it is mealy and dry and
every grain separate. A Southern deal-
er in the cereal says that to get the
best results rice must first be well
washed, rubbing the grains between
the hands to remove the floury coating,
which is liable to hold the grains to-
gether when the rice is cooked. Have
a deep vessel two-thirds fullof water,
which has been salted and is boiling,
put in the washed and drained rfce
gradually so as not to stop the boiling,

let itcook undisturbed twenty minutes.
Then place a colander in a saucepan
and turn the rice into it, cover the
colander and let the pan remain by the
fire. This serves a double purpose, al-
lowing the rice to drain and also to
steam. Each grain should then be
swollen to its largest proportion and
dry "like unto a first-class mealy po-
tato."

Three things are to be remembered
in cooking rice in this manner; first,
have the water boiling;second, the rice
to be undisturbed during the boiling
process, so that the grains may not be
broken, and, finally, have it thorough-
ly drained. Rice cooked In this man-
ner is served with roasted meats for a
vegetable, and also forms the founda-
tion for a multitude of toothsome
dishes.

In Japan, where rice is much used,
a pot with a close-fitting cover is kept,
'for cooking itin, and only lust water
enough is used to prevent the rice from
sticking to' the pot. Cover, and keep
ever a moderate fire, and steam until
nearly done, then remove the cover so
that steam and moisture are able to
escape, and rack.

The mode of cooking rice in India
to use as a vegetable with meats is
thus: Take half a pound of washed
rice and boil it in one quart of milk
until tender, chop one clove of garlic
fine, add it to the cooked rice with
cne tablespoonful of onion, one tea-
rpoonful of parsley and three of green
pepper, all finely chopped, two table-
spoonfuls of Parmesan cheese, two
beaten eggs and a small cup of milk.
Thoroughly mix these ingredients with
the rice before turning the whole into
a buttered baking dish, put some bits
of butter over the top, place the dish
in the oven, and bake until the top
13 a nice rich brown.

Another manner of boiling rice when
desired for a breakfast cereal or for
plain boiled rice for a dessert to be
eaten with sauce or cream and sugar
it as follows: Wash one cup of rice
end put It into a saucepan or kettle
that has a tightly fitted cover; add
cne cup of milk, two cups of water,
r.nd a salt spoonful of salt. Cover the
vessel and put at the side of the fire,
where the rice cannot burn, but will
simmer until it is tender and all the
Pquid has been absorbed by the rice.
This is richer and more nourishing
than when cooked with water alone.
When raisins are desired with boiled
rice add a cupful to the rice when pre-
paring it to put over the fire.

Baked Rice
—
If not convenient to

have the room on the top of the stove
for boiling rice, then try baking it.
Put one small cup of washed rice with
one quart of milk, half a teaspoonful
of salt, a dash of pepper, and a little
chopped parsley, if it is liked. Butter
a pudding dish and put in the rice and
milk, drop a few bits of butter over the
milk and place the dish in a slow oven
and bake two hours. Ifitbrowns too
fast cover the dish until nearly done.
Serve very hot with a meat course.

Parched rice makes a change, and is
excellent with broiled meats. Use rice
that has been boiled in water and well
drained; turn onto a platter, and when
cold separate the grains carefully with
a fork. Place a spider over the fire
and put in enough butter when melted
to cover the bottom of the dish. When
the butter becomes hot 4>ut in a little
of the rice at a time and cook it a del-
icate brown, tossing it lightlywith a
fork so not to break the grains. Drain
on brown paper at the mouth of the
oven. Heap the prepared rice in the
center of a small platter and sprinkle
a little chopped parsley over the top.

Coral rice is also nice with meats.
Have one and one-half cups of stock,
cne cup of stewed and strained toma-
toes, and the same amount of washed
rice; put these ingredients together in
a saucepan, cover, and let them cook
thirty minutes; then remove the cover
and place the pan at the back of the
fire and allow the moisture to escape
for twenty minutes. This rice, heaped
in a mound in the middle of a hot plat-
ter and broiled chops placed around It,
forms an attractive-looking dish. Or
the rice may be moulded for a border
and warmed-over meats put in the
center.

Rice balls are excellent with fried
chicken. To make them, stir into
cold boiled rice a little melted butter
and some milk until you have a thick
paste; arid some salt and a littlechopped parsley; blend together with
a beaten egg. Roll these into balls
with the palms of the hands. Pry theballs in hot fat. Place them around
the edge of the platter on which the
chicken has been arranged, and alter-
nate each ball with a slice of crisp
bacon.

and when properly prepared resemblesa mound of mow, and thUB itreceives
its name. Wash thoroughly four ta-
blespoonfuls of rice and place In a
double boiler with two quarts of boll-Ing water; cook slowly, without stir-r.ng. until the rice Is tender; drain off
what water remains, and each grain
should be fownd separate and whole;
set one Bide to cool. Soak one-quarter
of a box of gfelafjne in water enough
to cover it tor ian hour, then pour
over it a half pint of boiling water
and add one cup of powdered sugar.
Stand the dish containing the gelatine
mixture in a pan'of boiling water and
stir until theiigelatine and sugar are
entirely dissolvedt

Then turn jthe i mixture Into the
cooked rice and thoroughly mix. Whip
one pint ofxrtams unttil it Is light and
dry; stir the whipped cream as lightly
as possible with the cold rice and gela-
tine. Flavor with maraschino or
sherry and pour the mixture into a
mould that has been wet in cold wa-
ter. Stand the mould in the ice box
until its contents become thoroughly
cold and setj When ready to serve
turn the moulded rice out on a flat
pretty dish and pour preserved straw-
berries or maraschino cherries around

For a fruit timbale of rice, wash sixounces of rice and put in a saucepan
with a tablespoonful of butter, a salt-
spoonful of salt and one quart of milk;
add two ounces of blanched almonds
that have been pounded, and cook
slowly, without stirring, until the rioe
is tender and the milk absorbed. Take
from the fire and add to the cooked
rice one dozen seeded raisins, two

j rolled macaroons, twelve candied cher-
j ries cut in halves, a little candied
orange peel cut into shreds, a spoonful
of sherry, and the yolks of three eggs.
Line a plain mould or deep basin
with rich pie crust, then stir into the
rice mixture the beaten whites of two
eggs, and turn the whole Into the
lined mould, and bake in a moderate
oven about half an hour. Turn the
timbale out on a dish, and serve with
rich cream or a boiled custard flav-
ored with wine. This makes a rich
and nice dessert for a company lunch-
eon.

A nice accompaniment for roasted or
broiled chicken is rice prepared as fol-
lows: Boil the grains in milk and
water until tender, then turn into a
biscuit pan which has been wet in
cold water; smooth the rice mixtureover the top. and put to one side to
become cold. When cold cut it Into
squares %nd roll them in egg and then
in. crumfiai,T ?Lnd fry them in butter a
nice browo on one side and turn and
brown on the other side. Arrange the
pieces upon a platter and put a tea-
spoonful of current jellyupon each.

Rice puddings have been known forages, but some of the following may
be a little different from the old rules:

To make meringue rice pudding: Boilone cup of rice in one quart of milk
until it is tender, remove from the fire
and stir in the yolks of three eggs
that have been previously beaten: addsugar to suit the taste, a pinch of
salt, the grated rind of one lemon anda little of the juice: turn this into a
buttered pudding dish; make a merin-gue of the whites of the eggs by beat-ing them stiff and add to them fourtablespoon fuls of sugar and the re-
maining juice of the lemon. Put the
meringue roughly over the rice mix-
ture and brown it lightly in the oven.
This pudding may be served warm or
cold. Stirring the yolks of the egers
into the hot rice cooks them suffi-
ciently.

An excellent dessert Is rice omelet.
Mix one tablespoonful of butter with
one of flour and cook them over the
fire until smooth; then stir in two-
tiirds of a gup of milk and set one side
until cold before adding half a cup of
be iled rice and the beaten yolxs of four
eggs. The last thing stir in lightly
the beaten whites of the eggs f>nd turn
the mixture into a buttered dish. Stand
the dish in a pan of hot water and
bake fifteen minutes. This omelet
must be served as soon as it is taken
from the oven. Serve with a sauce
made by beating the whites of three
eggs stiff; add to them one cup ofpowdered sugar, and just before send-
irjr to the table stir in the iuice from
two oranges and half a lemon.

A daijnijr, delicious dessert is called"ieU**f.•now," wnich is made of rice,

To be sure, many housekeepers make their
own mince-meat. But It is also true that
numberless housewives who do, would gladly
dispense with the extra labor if they should
chance to find some maker of mince who
would furnish to customers a quality that was
truly unsurpassed, and made with neat hands,
and In neat and wholesome surroundings.
This lint of undertaking is one that may be
profitably entered into, and will bring its
own reward in dollars and cents. There are
any number of good receipts; but a woman
may weave into her work a little of her own
orlgirallty,concoct a m'nee preparation, whose
combination may be known only to herself,
and build up a reputation that will event-
ually bring her *yen more customers than
she can supply. And, without doubt, there
are housewives among all readers of house-
keeping magazines who are turning anxiously
to all pages which suggest remunerative
things whereby to make a few extra dollars.
Some of them, Ihope, will at least try making
mince-meat. It to home work; work that any
painstaking woman may do perfectly; work
that will always fcflnd sale, and from which
a very neat little profit may be made. As
well as suggestions to offer. Ihave also proof,
and the proof is this:

A relative of orirs obtained a snug little in-
come from the making of this article, and
until compelled t6 give up the business she
kept It up, making more money every year
that fihe offered her wares for sale. This, of
course, spoke will for the quality of her
make of mince. She was known to be neat-
ness personified, strictly honest, and always
amiable and pleasant to all who came to her
door. She would no more put into her mince-
meat inferior fruit, low grade or unwholesome
meats for her customers than she would for
herself. It could be always depended upon
in every respect. At the outßet of her career,
she had no more intention of making a busi-
ness of it than any other housewife when
making a "batch" of the mince for her
own family; Sadie was simply providing a
luxury for her own folks. But she had made
a great jar of it. In fact, a winter's supply,
as she supposed. But for once she had made
a miss in her calculations, for a neighbor
coming in just as she had finished it and
was preparing to put it away, begged the
privilege of buying a portion.

She confided to Sadie that much as she,
herself, and family loved mince pies, she did
most dreadfully despise the work of making
mince meat, and added that if she knew
where she eoutd ivy a. genuinely good brand,
that she knew to be cleas.r»he. would newer
make a gallon of it. but would buy it when-
ever wanted; and that would ba often, she
added. Sadie sold her what she wanted,
telling her that of course she should have to
have a little profit for the making. And then
she began to think. The outcome of it was,

that in a *hort time she was actually mak-
ing the mince pie material for sale, and ad-
vertised the fact. It was soon noised about
that she made the most delicious mince meat,

and sold it at reasonable rates, and soon
customers came flocking about her. In her
years of maidenhood she had been self-sup-
porting as a seamstress. When she became
housekeeper and wife, her little income had
gona with her girlhood. And, though very

happy, she yet longed for the independence
of her own making; and right here was her
opportunity. She made the best of it, too,
replenishing her purse, and became in right
earnest her husband's helpmate.

She was an expert buyer of household sup-
plies. She knew where to find veritable "bar-
gains," and this knowledge stood her well in
hand. Ina very little time she increased her
profits without asking more than the first
price set for her. mince meat. She selected
personally all her meats, and woe to the
market man**hat lever dared to send her else
than the very thing she picked out and or-
dered ; back it would.' go, and he never cared
to repeat the operation whereby he had hoped
to make a bit better profit"to himself, by sub-
stituting inferior pieces of meat, that he con-
sidered "good enough for mince meat, sure.
Everything that went into her mince meat
was as carefully «elected as the meats, with
the result that the article of commerce that
went from her Mtchen door was perfect of
its kind. She did not deliver goods; her
patrons came or *ent for what they wanted.
When custom warranted the expense, she
ordered her goods in large quantities, thus
securing the discount that large sales always
give the buyer.

HINTS FOIt THE HOUSEHOLD.

Table mats, onr which to place hot dishes,
are no longer us«d, as the heavy felt under-
cloth is intended to be sufficient protection

Ifor the table; but many housewives have
found the top of their handsomely polished
tables defaced by the marks made by the hot
dishes. If a sheet of asbestos paper is put

under the felt cloth the table will not be In-
jured in the least from this cause. At teas
or luncheons, when the polished table is used
with doylies Instead of a cloth, asbestos mats
may be covered with prettily embroidered
doylies for the hot dishes. One of these mats
covered with a doylie. which should be larger

Ithan the mat, is much prettier to use than
j any teapot stand that can be purchased.

Mlnee-Meat for Pin Money.

Ahigh stool or chair is of great convenience
ina kitchen, as it enables the housewife to sit
down when doing: work that must be accom-
plished on a table.

Fancy pipes with large bowls can be made
very ornaments;! by filling the bowls with
good earth and setting In them plants like j
the little Wandering Jew, or some easily
growing, graceful vines. Hang the pipes by
cords or ribbons from brackets, or on window
frames.

Tomatoes are almost as useful when green
as when ripe. Green tomatoes are an excel-
lent vegetable fried. Cut them into slices
half an inch thick, sprinkle them with salt
and pepper, dip in egg, and roll In crumbs;
then fry each side until brown.

Save all old silk handkerchiefs. Various
are the uses theyican be put to. They make
better dusters for polished wood than any-

thing one can b*y. -An old white silk hand-
kerchief folded -wmoothly and laid over a
sore caused by lying-in bed has been known
to give relief anß htel it when nothing else
would. An English lady's maid always used
a soft silk handkerchief for stroking her
mistress' hair, luring it night and morning
in place of a brush,- and with excellent re-f

suits.

A thermomete* intended to be fastened
upon the oven d«or is one of the most useful
of articles to th* cook. With this the heat
of the oven can *c determined without open-
ing the door, an* ttte baking of cakes, pud-
dings and souffle* caa be accomplished much
more successfully. \u25a0»

To color woole* goods black use one ounce
of extract of lo#wood and half an ounce of
blue vitriol for dUch jmund of cloth. Put the
vitriol in water 'enough to cover the cloth,

and when they are thoroughly mixed put in
the cloth and let it scald twenty minutes.
Then take the cloth out and t&row it into
clear water. Put the logwood into- a vessel
with sufficient water for the goods, press tho
water from the cloth and put it into the log-
wood water and «cald it thirty minutes. Then
take out the cloth and air well. Meanwhile
put the vitriol water into the vessel with
the logwood and again- put in the cloth and
scald it fifteen minutes longer. This will pre-
vent the goods when pressed from rubbing
off.

Itwillbe of interest to housewives to know
UmU celebrated foreign physicians ara recom-
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mending th« marrow bone for a strengthten-
ing diet and tonic. The marrow bone is servedupon a piece of hot dry toast. When it is to
be eaten the marrow is taken out and spread
upon the toast Itis also served upon smallportions of fillet of beef, and in this manner
Is considered a desirable course for luncheonparties.

Dissolve a little salt in the alcohol that isto be used for sponging clothing, particularly
where there are greasy spots.

Andirons, lamps, candle lanterns, or any-
thing made of the wrought iron now so much
?r™ C

m. be freed from dlrt h* wiping tho
wHh keroseV'Sr '^^*"»»"*

i| vagfantverseTl
NONPAREIL.

Alas! Icannot read her faceTo tell if she'll be mine,
Because her type of beauty IsSo very, very fine.

THE IMPOSSIBLE.
•

The molehill a mountain,
Oh, never can be;

And of a bright rain drop
You can't make a sea.

A chaplet is never
Composed of a rose;

The rainbow is never
One color that glows.

And the big hand of Fate,
That such wonders invents,

Can ne'er make a dollar
Of fifty-three cents. —Truth.

A FINE OLD CHAP.

Ilike this kind old sunny soul,
Whom nothing can annoy;

His pleasant smile is e'er the same.To fillmy heart with joy.

Ilike his quaint, ungainly shape;
Ilike his big round faco.Although he's clumsy through and through,
To me he's full of grace.

Indeed, he's sweet enough to eatFeet, elbows, legs and head—
This very dear old gentleman.

Who's made of gingerbread.—
£• K. Munkittrick, In Harper's Round

THE KING OF LAPLAND.
Iknow a tiny monarch who has taken his

command
Within a quiet region, where a faithful little

band
Of people do his bidding, or yield him hom-age true.
And watch his faintest gesture, as old vassals

UEed to do. •
His territory's bordered by two encircling

arms.
And keeping in their shelter, he is safe from

all alarms;
This land Is sometimes "rocky" If he feels

inclined for Jest,
Or lies at peace, a quiet plain, when he

would stay at rest.

One mountain rises northward, and is known
as Mother's Brow,

While east and west are twin-gray lakes,
reflecting, Iavow.

The prettiest bit of nature that a human
heart can see

Whene'er the little monarch Is alert for Jub-
ilee.

But when he's feeling weary from the riding
out in state,

Or bowing to his subjects and serfs importu-
nate,

Retiring to the castle, his regal head, our
King

Lays down in princely grandeur, while loving
minstrels sing.

Ifyou would find his royal seat, you need not
sail the sea.

For
—

strange enough
—

his throne is set in this
home of the free.

Just find the nearest nursery, and bow to the
command

Of the loving little monarch, who is King of
all Lapland.

—Alice Crary In September Ladies' Home
Journal.

AMBITION.

Long timo spent he in moulding clay
To be an image fair as day;

At last 'twas done.
He stood there in reflection's pause
And looked. He only saw the flaws

—
Grace had it none.

For with his labor he had learned
So much that his past work he spurned

Within his soul.
And from the place he had attained
He saw, far off, there might be gained

A greater goal.
—Wood Levette Wilson.

AFTER THE BALL.

"He'll get well now," they said outside,
"There isn't any doubt,

For, by the doctor's bulletin,
They've got the bullet out."

—Chicago Tribune.

Are Yon I.ow-iipirlted?
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Worry is worse than work—makes a man
sick quicker. Worry comes largely from nerv-
ousness. Horsfoi-d's Acid Phosphate clears
the brain and strengthens the nerves.

m
—

LOCALNOTICES.
To the Traveling Public.

When making a trip East or South call
at the Wisconsin Central ticket office, No.
373 Robert street, St. Paul. We have Home-
seekers' rates, Settlers' rates. We run Cafe
Parlor Cars on day trains and Pullman Sleep-
ing Cars to Ashland, Milwaukee and Chicago
on night trains. Service strictly first-class.

The Best Way to Reach California
In Upholstered Tourist Cars.

Other lines, jealous of the enviable reputa-
tion established by ;he sixteen years' success
of Phillips' California tours, are imitating
our methods, ina crude way. Having carried
in that time 125,000 passengers, we assume to
know how to do it in the most satisfactory
manner.

Our cars leave every Thursday evening
via Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake, the famous
Scenic Route. Nov. 3 and each Tuesday
thereafter we will run an additional car via
Kansas City, Fort Worth and El Paso, the
true Southern route.

Ticket rates very low. Berth rate through
only *6.

Don't be deceived into making arrange-
ments before consulting J. H. Whitaker City
Ticket Agent, Ryan Hotel Block.

Homeseekers' Excursion.
Tuesday, Oct. 20, via the Chicago Great

iWestern (Maple Leaf), at rate of one fare for
the round trip, with $2 added, to nearly allpoints in lowa, the Southwest and South.
Good twenty-one days. Stop-overs on going
trip. See C. E. Robb, C. P. & T. A., Fifth
and Robert streets.

: /
More Trains Are in Service

Between Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo,
New York, Boston and intermediate points
via the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Railway than any other line from Chicago.
For those who have an Eastern trip in con-
templation, copy of latest folder contains
much information of interest. Itwillbe sent
on application to J. E. Hull, T. P. W.( 131
East Sixth street, St. Paul, Minn., or C. K.Wilber, A. G. P. A., Chicago.

NORTHERN PACIFIC

"Homeieeken' Excursions."
On Oct. 20th the Northern Pacific will sell

excursion tickets to points west of Staples
in Minnesota and Dakota as far as Ptm-
bina. Jamestown, Leeds, Oakes and Edgeiey,
at one fare, plus $2, for the round trip. City
ticket office, corner of Third and Jackson
streets.

DIED.
PLUMLEIGH—InSt. Paul, at lata residence,

269 Pennsylvania avenue, Saturday, Oct. 17,
Robert Plumleigh, aged twenty-eight years.
Funeral from above residence Tuesday, Oct.
20, at 10 a. m.

FURLONG-^Alile 8., eldest daughter of Johar
and Mary J. Furlong, at the family resi-
dence, 635 St. Peter street, at 5:40 Sunday
evening. Notice of funeral hereafter.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGE!*.
ST. AGATHA'S CONSERVATORY

Of Music and Art.
26 East Exchange. St. St. Paul.

Piano, violin' guitar, banjo and mandolin
taught Iessons given in drawing and paint-
ing. Call or send for prospects*.

WOMAN'S LONG HOURS.

SHE TOILS AFTER MAN'B DAY'S
WORK 18 DONE.

What She Has to Contend With- Work
That Sooner or Later Breaks Sown Hoi

Delicate Organism.

The greatma jorityof women
"

work
to live" and "live to work," and as
the hands of the clock approach the

hour of six, those em-
dpF%h ployed instores, offices,
jp^Jj —

mills and factories, hail
1] (jjl ffi closing time with

to DO

performed, and many personal mat-
ters to be attended to. They have
mending to do, and dresses or bonnets
to make, and long into the night they
toil,for they must look neat, and they
have no time during the day to attend
to personal matters.

Women, therefore, notwithstanding
their delicate organism, work longer
and more closely than men. ,
• They do not promptly heed such
signs as headache, backache, blues,
pains inthe groins, bearing-down,

"
all

gone" feeling, nervousness, loss of
Bleep and appetite, whites, irregular
or painful monthly periods, cold and
swollen feet, etc., all symptoms of
womb trouble, which, if not quickly
checked, will launch them in a sea of
misery.

There is but one absolute remedy
for all those ills. Any woman who has
to earn her own living will find it
profitable to keep her system fortified
withthis tried and true woman's friend.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound speedily removes the cause and
effects a lasting cure.

We are glad to produce such letters
as the following from Miss M. G. Me*
Namee, 114 Catherine St., Utica, N.Y.:

"For months Ihad been afflicted
with that tired feeling, no ambition,
no appetite, and a heavy bearing-down
feeling of the uterus. Ibegan to use
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Soon those ball feelings passed
away ;Ibegan to have more ambition,
my appetite improved and Igained
rapidly in every way, and now Iam
entirely well. Iadvise all my friends
to use the Compound, it is woman's
truest friend."

AMUSEMENTS.

VIat b. N.SCOTT, Manager. 9
X IUNluHI MATINEES j<
V AND WEDNESDAY /"
M ALL and A'HBDA¥. to
fa the week 25c and SOc. 5K
ft Bennian Thompson's Greatest Play ft

§ THE OLD—- I) HOMESTEAD. \V Evening Prices— 2sc-BOc-75c-SI.OO. V
v NEXT } Cliauncey oleott In W

Q^we*^ j^ THHRISH^ARTIS^ 8

£^~M~6LUK£NTUUKY.~3dJ The matinees, y
(4 Week. • Wednesday and Saturday. o»
/j Next Week— A. M. Palmer's Co., under &
vjdirection of \V. a. Urady, in "Trilby." W

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date of June first, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-three, made by Marie P.
Walsh, wife of Silas B. Walsh, and the said
Silas B. Walsh, mortgagors, to William D.
Barbour, mortgagee, and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds of Hamsey
County, Minnesota, on the second day ofJune, one thousand eight hundred and nine-ty-three, in Book "264" of Mortgages, on Page
547, which said mortgage was duly assigned
by said William D. Barbour to Elizabeth
Dorler (now Elizabeth Farnsworth) by an in-
strument in writing dated July sixth, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three,
and filed for record and recorded In the office
of said Register of Deeds on July eleventh,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
In Book "42" of Assignments, on Pages 188
and 189, upon which mortgage there is now
due and payable and claimed to be due and
payable the sum of one thousand three hun-
dred seventy-six dollars and twenty-seven
cents ($1,376.27).

Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of sale in the saidmortgage contained and the statute in suchcase made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises
herein described, to be made by the Sheriff
of Ramsey County, Minnesota, at the Cedar
street entrance to the Ramsey County Courthouse, in the City of St. Paul, Ramsey Coun-ty, Minnesota, on Tuesday, the first day ofDecember, 1896, at 10 o'clock in the fore-noon, to satisfy the amount which will then
be due upon said mortgage, the costs and dis-
bursements of sale and seventy-five dollarsattorneys' fees, stipulated to be paid In case
of a foreclosure of said mortgage.

The premises described in said mortgage
and so to be sold are all that tract or parcel
of land lying and being in the County ofRamsey and State of Minnesota, described asfollows, to wit: Lots numbered thirteen (13)
and fourteen (14). In block numbered one (1)
of Watson's Addition to Saint Paul, accord-ing to the recorded plat thereof on file inthe office of the Register of Deeds, in andfor said Ramsey County, Minnesota.

Dated St. Paul, Minnesota, October 17 1898
ELIZABETH FARNSWOKTH

(Formerly Elizabeth Dorler.).. , „ „ Assignee of Mortgage.
Stringer & Seymour, 8

Attorneys for Assignee.
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Oct, 19-26. Nov. 2-9-16-23-30.

CO,™S£ CT WORK-SEWER ON CHARLESSTREET.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Works

City of St. Paul. Minn., Oct 12 Ic96'Sealed bids willbe received by the Commis-sioner of Public Works inand for the corpora-
tion of the city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at hisoffice in said city, until 2 p. m. on the 2'dday of October, A.D. 1896, for the construc-
tion of a sewer on Charles street, from Arun-del street to Mackubin street, in said cityaccording to plans and specifications on file
In the office of said Commissioner.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties In asum of at least twenty (iO) per cent, or acertified check on a bank of St. Paul in asum of at least ten (10) per cent of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid. Saidcheck shall be made payable to the Clerk ofsaid Commissioner.

The said Commissioner reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

JOHN COPELAND,Official. CommissionerJOHN C. MUELLER,
Clwk Commissioner of Public Works.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
LUt of Unclaimed Letters Remain,

in* In the Pmtofflee, St. Paul,

Oct. 10, 181><J.
Free delivery of letters by carriers at the

residence of owners may be secured by ob-
serving the following rules:

First—Direct plainlyto the street and num-
ber of the house.

Second— Head letters with the writer's fulladdress, Including street and number, and
direct answers to be directed accordingly.

Third
—

Letters to strangers or transient
visitors in the city whose special address
may be unknown should be marked in the
left-hand corner "Transient." This will pre-
vent their being delivered to persons of thesame or similar names.

Fourth
—

Place the postage stamp on the
upper right-hand corner, and leave space be-
tween the stamp and directions for post-
marking without defacing the writing.

Persons calling for letters in this list willplease say they are advertised, otherwisethey will not receive them.
H. A. CASTLE. Postmaster.

Aberdeen The Armbuster^Miss Laura
Aldrich F H Armstrong Mrs JAnderson Miss Maria Austin Miss Mable
Bacon Mrs G F Blanchard Chaa E

'
Bacon James W Bohannan Miss ElvaBailey J Boland Miss Nellie
Baker Mrs J Bonner Miss Mattle
Baker Mrs J M Boothe Ed
Bartello Giovanni Bouchier Mary
Barnum C P Boyd Mrs A ABarry Miss Maggie Boroker Mrs Charlea
Beal Mr I
Behr Hubert Bradley C E
Bell D R Buchner Alex
Benson Miss Josle liuell Mrs HattleBergman Gus Milliard Ralph
Bernln Mima Buler Miss MollieBerthiauna Madame T Eurnham Z F
Bird Mrs S L Burns James 506 Jack-
Blackshire IS son st
Campbell Charles A Chandler HerbertCampbell Miss Lizzie Cofflin Geo
Cannell Mr 92 East 10 Cole M L
Carey W D Coombs L B
Champagne Albert ax i larenca W
Chartler Mrs P S Crafton F E
Churcn Mrs Fred C Crutcher Ada
Clausan Mrs C Cunningham Miss
Clay Mr Burlington Kate

Heights Cushlng Mrs H W
Dell Lottie Davis Charles
Delude .uitxim Davis Rev Geo Win
Dindorff Frank Davis Mr and Mrs H
Dabold Prod Co C
Dalmond Miss Kit Davidson W PDalquin Miss Clem Davidson H G
Dantz W F
Eckman L Elliott James B
Edward Fred Evans Miss Martha JEibanch Mrs Mary

Fabrlck LD Foyes James 2
"

Faerlone J J Frank The Misses
Fields Racheil Frank H 2
Fitch Dr Frank Harry
Fitch & Co Freedy R B
Fleming J B Friburg Frank
Ford Mrs Helen Frink Mrs Alice
Fowler Mr St Paul Frisk Mrs Tildle

Provision Co Furst Michael
Gallagher Mike Goddard E F
Gale C B Golberg Mrs L
Gardner Mrs Elsie Gray Mrs W H
Garrity Mr and Mrs P Griffin Mrs 159 W 7th
Garland T M st
Garvie Rev James Griffons W Dale st
Gellette Millard Guthrie Mrs Girtie
Gibson W X

Hackett John Huber Mrs Herman
Hager L 3 Hubble E R
Hammegrof H Holland Mrs Laura M
Hamilton J H Holdridge C H
Harrison Mrs Louisa Holmgren Otto
Hill Max Horton A W
Hubbard Mrs C H House Chost
Industrial Bureau Suptl

of I
Jefferson Mrs Harriett Johnson E A
Johnson Mrs Mt Airy Jensen C C

8t
Keane Miss Emma Kingsbury Mrs George
Kensey IP A
Keogh, J L Kolpp Jakob
King James Korlmacher Ryle
King Oliver
La Rock Misa Sadie Linehan Bart E
Lathrop Mrs Susie Londahl Rev M
Lancks Mrs Agnee Lynch Miss Harriett
Lawrence Mrs Emma Lyndale, Miss Mabel
Leegner Mrs Theresia (2)
Lindstrom Miss Annie Lyon M H
McAlvoy Mrs J B Micks Pela
McFadden O E Middlemen Mrs F H
McMahon Mrs A M Mills Mrs Daisy
McQuat Miss M Miller Mrs E .
McWilliams Mrs Miller E M
Marr Mrs Bessie Mueller Mrs T
Means Mrs W H Mitchell Iron
Merchants Trust*Co, Mitchell Mrs W B

Pres of Moorman BenJ C
Messley Miss 909 Cook Morrissey Mrs Maj

St, Murphy Jack
Michel Miss Annie (2)iMyers Miss Ida
Nelon Miss Dayton's NVwton F F

Bluff Noble John
Nelson Hanna M Noe Mrs F
Nevdeck Fred E' Norris Miss Effle
Newcomb W P Noteman Mrs J C
O'Brien Miss Mario Olerud Miss Jenesine

-
Packard W B Pettrucct Ettore
Paris Merc't'l Co Peterson O
Payton Miss Musla Pfeiffer Bertha M
Pelson M Poetzel Joseph
Pelton Mrs Lizzte Proul T M
Percy Thomas Putnam W W & Co
Pett Miss Hannah
Randall Ed Rhodes J F
Raphael Astiona Rin Wm
Reddy James Roberts T P
Rector Mrs W Robertson John H
Red River Record Roseman N E
Reed E F Rowels Frank
Reed Miss Louise Ryan Mtes Dore

Margaret Ryan Jas B
Read Robert
Sander Miss Mary Slater Miss Anna (2)
Sanford Harry Slater Mrs J
Santer A H Smith A
Savage Mrs Nina Smith Mrs Allie
Schmeltzer H Smith Mrs Georgia
Schnapmuller Otto Smith John
Schaelberg C E Spsrks G A Md
Schultz G M (2) Staacker Geo W
Scott Mrs Emily Stanziano Luigi
Scott Master Robert E Steinbergen Herm
Seebertson & Co Stockland Mia Mamia
Seekins J L Stroh Cathrina
Sham C H •& Co Sullivan Miss Mary
Sifrit O R Sutton Ed
Simons Mrs O II Sevett Mrs F D
The T C Henry Arms Tibbetts Chas

Co • Torning Hilda
Taalinson Mrs Endru Towler L II
Tarbett E X Trumbly Miss Isabella
Telka August Truax Marshall
Thomas H G Tyler O J
Ulmer L W Unglanb Miss T
Van Doon Mrs M H Vaughn James
Van Horn Cole & Co Yon Bawk Mra Lidia
Van Horman F
Wallace S J White Hon John T
Ward Miss Mamie Widman- IIG
Washburn Mrs Char- Wlllrnar & Sioux Falls

ley Railway Co
Webb D M Wilson Mrs Sadie
Webster Walter JJr Winkler Dr W H
Welde John A Wostrel Mlos Emms
West Chas jWright P G
Whist Mrs St An- IWright Robert

thony ay
White & Smith Music
__Pub Co
Reiser Will

~~~ '

Zwlckey W F

UNPAID LETTERS ADVERTISED.
McDonald Miss May

PACKAGES ADVERTISED

Foote Misa PiehT~Mrs Win
'

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date of June first, one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-three, made by Marie P.
Walsh, wife of Silas B. Walsh, and the said
Silas B. Walsh, mortgagors, to Catalina M.
Adams, mortgagee, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ramsey County,Minnesota, on the second day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three,
in Book "264" of Mortgages, on page 545, upon
which mortgage there Is now due and payablo
and claimed to be due and payable the sum
of one thousand nine hundred three dol-
lars and thirty cents ($1,903.30), of which
amount the sum of forty-three dollars and
thirty-one cents ($43.31) was paid by said
mortgagee for taxes for the years 1893 and
1891, on the property hereinafter described,

Now, Therefore, Notice is hereby given that,
by virtue of the power of sale in the said mort-
gage contained and the statute in such caso
made and provided, the said mortgage will
be forclosed by a salo of the premises hereindescribed, to be made by the sheriff of Ram-
eey county, Minnesota, at the Cedar street en-
trance to the Ramsey county court house, in
the city of St. Paul, Ramsey county, Minne-
sota, en Tuesday, the first day of December,
1596, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to satisfy
the amount which will then be due uponsaid mortgage, the costs and disbursements?f sale and seventy-five dollars attorneys*fees, stipulated to bo paid in case of a fore-
closure of said mortgage.

The premises described In said mortgage andso to be sold are all "that tract or parcel ot
tend lyingand being In the county of Ramsoy
and state of Minnesota, described as follows,
to \u25a0wit: Lots numbered fourteen (14) and fif-
teen (15) of Block numbered two (2) of Lock-
wood's Addition to St. Paul, excepting tha
north forty (40) feet of said loU, all according
to the recorded flat thereof on file in the
office of the Register of Deeds in and for saidItamsey county, .*,.'innesota.

Dated St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 17, 1896.
•\u25a0

- -CATALINA M. ADAMS,'Stringer .&Koyihour. , Mortgagee.
AUorney.-^for jlortgagee, St. Paul, Uinn

Oct. 19, M; Nov. 2, 8. 16, 23, 30.


